































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































On the Ideal Method of Carrying Out a Classroom Teaching with Feeling
 and Expression to the Students toward the Significance of Teaching Profession
 and Contents in Teacher Training for Kindergarten
Yumiko Hashimoto
　The significance of teaching profession and contents are considered. The object of 
this study is students who will become kindergarten teachers. Kindergarten is called 
Yochien  in Japanese.
　Firstly lesson style was devised in order to achieve these aims. It is important 
for student themselves to use their own brains. This was known as “power to live”
（Ikiru chikara  in Japanese） 
　Secondly student themselves make a communication one another by  roll playing, 
and so on.
　Main finding is as follows. 
　The students could learn that it was very important for themselves to carry out 
classroom teaching in such a cycle as planning, carrying out, assessing and looking 
back.
Keywords　“power to live”（Ikiru chikara  in Japanese），Roll Playing，Assessing
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